Vestibular schwannoma and hearing preservation: Usefulness of level specific CE-Chirp ABR monitoring. A retrospective study on 25 cases with preoperative socially useful hearing.
Decision-making regarding the therapy of vestibular schwannoma (VS) changed over the last decades, during which curative microsurgery has been promoted. Goals of VS microsurgery are: extensive resection, facial nerve (FN) preservation and, in selected cases, hearing preservation (HP). The aim of this study is to evaluate postoperative HP with reference to tumor size in patients operated on with Level Specific (LS)-CE-Chirp® ABR monitoring. Twentyfive consecutive patients with socially useful hearing (SUH) underwent VS microneurosurgery by retrosigmoid (RS) approach. Selection criteria were: pure tone audiogram <50dB loss and speech discrimination score >50% (50/50 criterion; AAO-HNS class A-B). In relation to maximum diameter, we identified 2 size-groups: A) ≤2cm (13 cases); B) >2cm (12 cases). HP attempt was assisted by intraoperative ABR evoked by LS CE-Chirp® acoustic stimuli. Mean age was 44,3 years (20-64); average maximum diameter 2,04cm (8 40mm). Total and nearly-total (>95%) resection was possible in all. Mortality and major morbidity were zero. In all, FN was anatomically and functionally preserved; in 10 an incomplete FN deficit (House-Brackmann II and III) was followed by complete recovery (House-Brackmann I). SUH preservation rate was 52%, with significant differences in relation to size: 61,5% group A and 41,7% group B (p = 0,014). Postoperative AAO-HNS C (serviceable) hearing was observed in 36%, deafness in 12%. Microsurgery represents a valid therapeutic option for small growing VS with SUH. Our data confirm that RS removal of VS with intraoperative ABR monitoring allows good rate of SUH preservation, especially if maximum diameter does not exceed 2cm. LS-CE-Chirp ABR represent a safe and effective method for monitoring cochlear nerve, with fast and clear intraoperative neurophysiological feedback.